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Carri .Us Crier

!'Critique' Debates .featured Part

Of MUN Preparatory Activities

Should Red China be admitted to the U.N.?
Should the U.N.
have expelled Russian troops from · Hungary?
These two topics"
were the subject of the first of "critique" debates given to and by
the prospecbve Model United Nations delegates in preparation for
the 1958 Model United Nations session to be held on the University
----------------~of Washington campus this yea;-.
Delegates who. will represent the
United Kingdom this. year, are
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VOLUME 30, NUMBER 5 r eadying themselves by participating in panel discussions which are
closely related to the United King. Freshman initiation procedur-~ dom's stand on various world probwas a leading topic under discus- lems. All panels are evaluated by
sion at Tuesday night's Student- Dr. Elwyn Odell, advisor of the
Faculty· Coordinating Board, meet- MUN at Central; Jack Watson,
ing in the Faculty lOL:nge of the chairman; and Mike' Austin, assis·
CUB.
tant chairman.
Under the dir ection of Dr. E.
Publicity Stressed
E. Samuelson, the gradua te class
In addit ion to holdin g ·.its week·
presented tile results of a fresh- ly meetings and panel discuss.ions ,
I man opinio:i poll on t he initi a tion 't he MUN group has made speaking
iss ue. The poll , conducted Oct 28, engagemenrs publicizing its efused open-end t'ype questions in forts for this year. On United Na:w hich the investiga tor maintains .i ons Day, Oct. 24, Mr. and Mrs.
an impartial attitude in order that Ted Notman, Sylvia Stevens and
student opinions might be as un- Mike Austin spoke to the Amel' ibiased as possible.
can Association of t he United ' NaGiven four major topics,_ the s_tu- 1 tions on "The Importance of t he
dents were asked 1f rn1tiat10n U.N, Program at Central and its
s hould be continued as it is , dis- Effect on Individuals."
continued, continued but changed
A spot on KIMA-TV in Yakima,
or modified, or if some other pro- and talks to the Unitarian Fellow' gram should be substituted.
ship and the Altrusa Club in_ ElThe second part of the interview lensburg were othe r efforts of the
gave the students opportunity to newly-org a nized MUN group to
explain their answers.
help interest not only the students
Slightly more than 50 percent but the townspeople in the work
of the 183 freshmen interviewed, of MUN.
voted to continue the initiation as . "Six radio and two TV programs
I it now is. Another 40 percent are scheduled for the 1'ear future ,''
: wanted the initiation continued but Chairman Watson said.
with some change or modification .
Central Host
TIMBER! TREES, BUSHES AND SHRUBS fell under the constant energy of workmen clear·
.Some of the favorable com"Every year a pre-conference is
ing th.e east side of the Classroom building. The work is being <lone to clear the way for the addition
ments included "it helped the in- held before the major assembly in
to the building, which wa~ originaUy constructed in 1929. Three· rooms and a fire escape will be
dividuai' get acquainted, was fun, the spring. Thi~ year:, bec~use of
addw. The work is scheduled to be completed thls year.
' helped develop dorm unity, and Central' s major country C\SSignhelped develop school spirit."
ment and the enthusiasm of the
Unfavorable reaction which was delegates, the pre-conterence will
less than 10 percent in any cate- be held at Central. Delegates from
gory included such things as health Washington, northern Oregon, Idahazard, interference with studies, ho and Montana will attend,'' retoo many limitations on activities: ported Mike Austin , assistantchair"Song of Bernadette" rehearsals
a nd served no purpose.
man.
are continuing in .prepar,a tion of
The Four Freshmen, one of the nation 's most versatile voca l
Busy schedules from now on will
t he forthcoming fall production and instrumental groups, will appear on Sweecy's campus Jan. 8,
keep the 38 prospective delegates
·scheduled for Nov. 21, 22, 23, ac- 1958, in an hour and a half' concert.
.
A -student poll was taken at the class elections earlier this year
active in discussions , preparation
cordil'!g to Milo Smith, director of to see if the student body favored scheduling the group. At that
a nd publicizing for the annual MUN
the College Theater.
tinie, it was believed tickets would~>
·
session.
A three-act play, dramatized be $2 each.
1_ g~t ~f __ t):l.~ -~~- _p.rospgctjve_ delefrom ' Franz Werfel's novef, "'Song
Dtfe "to· "the< overwhelming reQCU
Insta_llation of. t_eJevision eqUJ~- 1 gates only 20 will be active in the
bf Bernadette", received acclaim spon~.e. SGA flechled t-0· book the
, ,
, • ,. •
ment m the R_adio-TV center
assembly. The remaining 18 will
w hen- it was produced on Broad-· group. TickP.ts will be only $1.
expected to begm shortly. an_d '"'1II travel with the gro~p to observe
way.
The Four F res hm en vocal and
[ b~ co mpleted by J he begmrimg of and to fill in, in the event that
"Wellecttia:Hy ,- the stage version instrum ental stars of Capitol rec- I Central 's art faculty members wm:er quarter, Dr. Lyman Par- one of the delegates is unable to
of 'T~e Song of Ber~.ad,<;tte' is far prds, have many successful re- are attendino- the annual Washino-- tnd_,,e, head of the speech, drama, attend a session.
superior to the movie, the New cordings to their credit. Their ver- ton Art As;ociation's Conferenc~ , radi~ and TV department said.
- - - - - -York World-Telegram said. The sion of "Day By Day" has sold held this year ~n the campus of
President Hobert McConnell ha_s
Ne\\;, ;rork Heral~ Tribune r_~port- I nearly 400,000 copies. "Vqices In the CoJleo-e of Puget Sound in been requested by thr;: stat~ aud1~
ed,
The Song or Bernadette fills Modern ,, one of their earlier al- Tacoma . 0
tor to send additional copies of the
a stage with spiritual ;;i.s well as bums w~s on the best sellino- charts
The three day conference will prepared. specifications, Dr. Parmundane incidents, and rises to for many, many months. "'
continue through tomorrow.
tri~~e said.
.
moments of what can only be callThe success of their latest al-· Frank Bach , state president of
We assume tlus1.to_mean tJ1a,t
Kappa Delta Pi, education honed exaltation. "
bums however has been. even the . organization and chairman of the. governor has mforme<l t~e orary for upper cl;:lssmen, honorGentle, u_nassu. ming Bern. a dette, , great~r. The s~ries of - "The _Four the steering committee for plan- .aud1t'o'r that _the. funds, a.r e avail- ed 12 n ewly elected members recently. President Grace Keesling
h er schoolgirl friends, worried par- Freshmen and Five . . . Trom- ning the state guide , will preside a'ble
, · ' ..h '-'. ex1>Ia1ned
,
·
•
ents , adn:iring young miller, and bones, Saxes, Trumpets" is one of at the meetings.
The legislature has voted and welcomed the new pledges and
_o thers will be portrayed by tbe 1 Capitol's best sellers.
Miss Ramona Solberg, vice pres- approve? the necessary funds for introduced them to the old mem:.
college cast. .
.
For the past three years the ident and Miss Marie Dunston the eqUJpment, however, the gov- bers,
.Karen Bamton is student boys have been chosen by the secr~tary, will al_so be active i~ ernor,. in 1;_his state, has the po~er
Following the pledge ceremony,
d1rector.
readers o·f both Downbeat and administrative duties, Bach said.
to r:e v1ew .he c~se before releasmg the members adjourned to the
the funds Until recently the aud cafeteria of the CES. where
Metronom<> as the top vocal group
Miss Sarah Spurgeon will pre- .
·
· .
,in the n;tion .
sent a slide lecture on the Italian 1tor had not received the governors breakfast was served.
Maralyn
·
- Tdennale and Reino Randall will approval, Dr . Partridge said.
Mannie, Dr. Loretta Miller, ·and
The foursome, wh;tle· known i>rIWh
th
t Miss Mary Simpson were in charge
marily for its voca.1 work, is, also lead an panel discussion B a c h ,
en
e governor was gues
'
speaker at a dinner on campus, of the preparations.
added
noted for its iustrmnent.al ve,r sa•
"J{appa Delta Pi selected its
F ea tured speakers include Max a faculty committee reviewed with
Fifteen Air Force ROTC cadets tilit~·· Ross Barbour, the dr'u~- Sullivan, director of the Portland him the necessity for the closed new men1bers on the basis of
double:;;. on trumpet. H 1s
circuit.
schola:rshill', character and ac·
:from Central were taken on a fly- 1ner,
Do
th
•ta
Art Museum, and Steven Donolio,
b r oth
, .er,
n,
e gw ·r m an,
"From his favora.ble a ttitude,
tivWes," Miss nees1ing sa.id'. To .
ing trip to McChord Air Force
·d J ose College art educator, he ' ' 'e assu1ne<l that he ~a,g 1·eecl \v1·th
be eligible a, student must rank
Base in Tacoma this past wee kend Stllits vocal solos with nen Al- San
bers,
who
handles
trumpet,
bass
sm
·•
the committee an(l Dr. McConnell
in' the top, fifth of his class,
·under the a uspices of the Air Sci- and m.e llophone. Bob Flanigan
The convention. progra)11 includes
s-cholastically, 111ust 'be a.n1 edu·
'ence staff.
f.arums by l ea d mg e d ucators , art- the11 se11t tl1e req11 est to tl1e aucli
' ··
'pla", s both bass a.nd trombone.
·'
tor, "' Dr. Partridge said.
catio11J major, 1nust ha,ve 0.,-ood
· The purpose of t he trip was to
The group has appeared in mo- 1sts , craft smen and architects of
'give the cadets an or ientation of tion pictures _ as well as on tour the Northwest.
This r eply for additional copies chara.cter and nrnst paJ•tici'pate
of t he specifications is pres ume d in college activities.
base operations.
·
to mean that bids will be subThe new pledge members in. Lt Cot' Rober t Benesh and Ca pt. with Nat King Cole a nd T ed Heath .
1
1
S
mitted shortly and the contracts el ude Gladys Weston, Shirlie Ver 'Kenn eth Cravens of the Central In, additi 0 !1· they have p erform ed
a wa rded, he said.
·
ley, Ronald Taylor, Barbara Smith,
ROTC staff piloted the C-47 tr:ans- at the University of Flonda, LouIt is hoped that installation of Mary Luce, ,1osee Jordon, Twylla
.port from Larson Air For ce Base. isiana State, Colorado Uni~ersity,
the closed circuit and the other Gibb, ~andra Cox, Diane ChapWhile at McChord , the cadets Texas A & M ., Baylor Umvers ity,
Five hundred "Who's Who at e quipm ent will be completed by man , Alice Mason, Janice Kotchwere conducted on a tour of the a nd Ohio State
·base , an d e ntertained at a smorSGAgenda
f Central"
booklets, co~taining ad- Thanksgiving, but if problems koe a nd Christine ,Zipse.
1
•
I dresses
and mformat10n of s u- arise t he completion may be deOn Nov. 21 the organization will
gasbord Saturday evening.
dents , faculty and administrative layed ~ until the start of winter hold a sophomore reception in the
- Cadets attending are all mem1
S
Olng
personnel , will be released for sale qu arter, D r. Partridge added.
faculty lounge. This reception will
·bers of Arnold Air Society and
Dec. 2 for 50 cents each.
be by invitation only and will honor
;Saber Flight. Those making the
Tonight
Each booklet, with material gafa, Senio r Pictures Taken
outstanding sophomore students . It
J rip were Larry Bartroff, Robert
SGA Dime Movie, "Rebel With- ered by Huberta Peacock and
.
will also serve to acquaint stuBrown , Dean Bunce, Jack Decker,
Dave Perkins, will contain the· fol- Today and Next iv eek
dents with Kappa Delta Pi.
Tedd Foote , James Hamill, William out A Cause," 7 :15, Auditorium.
Saturday, Nov. 9
lowing information: names, home
·
Approximately 30 members are
Jamison, Michael McElhaney, Tom
Central at UBC
addresses , post office box numSenior pictures for the Hyakem active in the group this year, 10
Pratt, Tom Pugh, David Scearce,
SGA Dime Movie, "E;ast Of bers, and name of campus living will be taken today· from 2-5 p.m . . of whi'ch are faculty members.
Lee Snowberger, John -Wilson and
Eden ," 7 :15 , Auditorium.
quarters of all students regis ered at t he Photo Center in Ellensburg, Kappa Delta Pi is both a local
John Tyner.
Alford Hall A'.11-College ·Dance , at Central.
Dorothy Heinl , editor, said.
and a natlonal honorary.
The names , home addresses, tel·'
The pictures, which have been
following movie, men's gym.
Attention: December Grads
Monciay, Nov. 11
,
ephone mimbers, and location of ta ken since Tuesday, will be taken
SGA Dime Movie, "April In campus offices of all faculty mem- next week, Nov. 12.·16 at the same Three Day Weeken9
Erling Oakland, 1;lacement
Paris ," 2 p.m., audittorium.
bers will be included.
time.
Central students will have a
director, asked ·today that aU
SGA Meeting, 7 p.m.
.
A list of all organiZations and
They will be taken in caps and
three <lay weekend due to Vet·
students gradu.a ting in DecemForeign Film, " The Eternal officers, a list of ·dormitory super- gowns which will be furnished.
ans' Day, Nov. 11 •
ber submit their names to the
Mask," 8 :15 , auditorium.
visors , a list of administrative per- , Students who al'e student teachClasses will resume Tuesday,
Placement Office.
Wednesday, Nov. 13
sonnel and of the physical plant ing this quarter m.ay have t heir
:rfov. 12.
----~---.,.------- 1 !RC Mixer, 7 p.m., men's gym. staff will -complete the booklet .
pictures taken during January, ! _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Three Movies
O.v·e r Weeke.nd

Russia's succ~ss in launching the 'no1w famous '.'Spubiiks,"
emphasizes mor~ than ever, the- necessity for training ·an in-.
creasing number of scientists in the . United States. Our fotW-e
progress antl perhaps .o ur survival depends o~ .the development
· "Rebel Without A cause," the
. of our scientific resources.
.
.
second movie of the late · James
· Responsibility for the devefopment of a s~i~ntific . mind Dean, will be shown tonight at
lies directly with .the high school science teacher as weII as. with 7 :15. Sal Mineo and Natalie Wood
the science curriculum in our secondary schools. . Science is a lend :their abilities in t his tale of
difficult field and calls for not only good, s.Dund knowledge jt!venile delinquents .
James Dean will be featured
and training, but the enthusiasm to· attra.ct and e'x cite students again Saturda y evening in John
in a scientific program.
'
Steinbeck's " E ast Of E den." Dean
A teacher can make the science program dull and uninter- co-stars with Julie Harris. The
estin·g if he is poorly prepared. However, science can be fas- m ovie will begin at 7 :l5 in the
Auditorium.
cinating t~ s.tudents if the in;;tructor _him~elf is devoted to the
Doris Day a nd R ay Bolge/ romp
task of gu1dmg and developmg students mto research persons. t hrough a m usical spree in gay
Science students in a teacher boaining institution need to P aree in "April in Paris." It will
dedicate themselves toward the task of fulfilting dur country's jbe shown Monday at 2 p.m.
need for scientists.
Pla\{er Chatter - - - - .

/

I

What Lies Ahea.d ?
Tlie ohservance of Veteran's Day, formeriy CAtted A r m·istice Day, dates back to the cessation of"lios tilit'ies at fli-e· conclusion of Wqrld War I.

Ricky l.-eleasE!s
~w bohg Play

· By Mickey 'Hamlin
Irttperial record cdmpaiiy - has
planned a 'oig.,.:--iind I .do ~ean big
At that time the airplane was in its infancy; men's'·mift'ds - Pi'omdtio.n ..for Ricky Nloilson's
were stimulated by the. future possibility of air discd-\'erie5; first long playing album, ' 'Ricky,"
-..B
- tioks in Brief ~~--·-1· 1
·1
. .
Trurty-riine years · Lite~ inan has succeeded In .tlarnessiiig lire \X•hiCh wiis"teleas~d last week.
atom and penetrating the atmosphere with satelli.tes.
If eofitains Ricky's "'Have I'Tbld -h
'I P ·.a:
·s· ";,& · J
11.Uaen
You· J?,ately Ttrat I bove You"· artci ;DOO
·' In 1918 pe<>j>le liaped for permanent !jieHe. Optliillsu h3e ::.-B op Batiy," . his ·curtent two
1
still seek this ~lierisli@d go~ while- looking info tile ~Is -of steed .. Hit. In ttddition 10. ·other U
inan-made weap-o ns. Will·anotlier 39 y~s· '!Witig ··delivery 6r ftt~~s • •rh~~~ bf -'whfo!'\ ~~e ideH.ti- , In ·conjunction :-with. Nat-f onal
So. yoti think you've got t roubles.
destruction'? .
·
· .f.f~d :.o w1tti other arti-sts,- llTe · !fl·. ·Education "Week; the Lioraty ·is Here's what to do if . . ..
c1_uaed:. . .. .
·~ ..
_. _" . .- . · dfsplayitig ''A'TOU'-ttl(Of;A-:Nilfion"
. . . . . ,. ~ .
, .
--~
Wfien ·one. yotffig lass sffi.v the by ' P 'i'C>fessor 'paui Wooarmg• 'this . -t.<You 'fh.H '-tlown wliile dancJBt,
. ·,
:· , a. _Bet up, Fall down. again.: Prealbtif'tl / ·she- •replted, ''I· know what wi!ek.
! <Vant fdr Christmas !" Very like"Edtica tion ," . lie Mys, ";s ·foo , tend that it 's part of the dance.
ly •(R-ieky"· will ·be on~ of the most important to be · left to the ·~e'dub. Request a slower number.
·c. · Look a t your girl and say,
American Education Week will be observed No·v . 10-16 popular Christmas gift albums. · ca tors. "
bast year it was a two man sit- . Woodring finds ·that this -natien ."What s_ize shoe did you say you
accor-ding to the pr<>clamation issued by President Dwight D.
uation- Harry Belafonte and "Ca- is inclined to leave such matters
wear?"
Eisenhower.
Jypso" versus Presley and his "El- to professional teachers and turn 2. You can't .get your girl on the
Sponsor ed by the 'National Education Association as well vis " album .
its attention to other areas.
as the American Legion, the United States O'ffice1 of Education From the looks oi things right The entire book is in favor of atelephone.
. Ask t he oper ator for a date.
and the National Congress of the Parent-Teache-r Association, no.w , it may be _a three wa~ spl~t ·giving a child a good education
b. 1.ie down and scream.
American Education Week has been annually observed since ~~is ~e.ason--:-Elvis , agam , -':':~th his instead of '-'expensive custodial
c. Try putting a dime in the
1921. I E lvis Christmas Album, Nel- care." Woodring feels t he child phone.
son with this ne~ ":,tickr' ' plat- must be ta ught to think clearly for
. A professional organization for te·a chers, the NEA leads ter ; and Boone with P at s Great himself insteap. of beincr encourag- 3. You hit a sour note during choir
the nation's pro.g ress toward better schools for children and Hits, " although P at has sever al ed to follow the cro~d .
practice.
~
greater benefits for teachers. .
·
other albums that could take off.
A professor at Western Washa. Excuse your self and quietly
Chuck Berry, ·who will be re- · t c 11
f E d ·t ·
h h
lea ve.
· um tea·ch1'ng ~"'1·---y of $5,000 and a ·m axun·
· um. of
mg on. «> ege 0
uca wn , e as
A ml.n1"m
.,.,.iar
m embered. for "Schou] Da y," is voiced ' his views once before in
b. Say, "That.:' !&X$ ?° fly! "
at least $11,500 is advocated by NEA for qualified public currently racking up sales with "Let's Talk Sense About Our
c. Claim that you were on key;
sch1lol teachers. Other benefits included instructioiud services, "Rock And Roll Music."
Schools." Both books are pubeveryone else was off key.
publications, field and consultant services, as well as publicity
For the past several weeks, it blished by the McGraw-Hill pub4. Your girl turns down an offef
·p r>dgrams to help build teacher prestige· and interpret the schools , has been the dance contest song lishing company .
for a date.
and education for I:selter public understanding~
on American Bandsta nil, the TV
a. Say, " Well, all right, if yoi)
disc jockey show. '.fhis means
•
would ratl;ler watch Lawrence
· Students preparing to teach and interested in maintaining that it has hacl nationai airing
Welk, that's fine."
high professional standards should take time to become ac- at least once a day.
With this amount of plugging
b. Ask her if she's too good for
Three out of four pedestrians in
quainted with the student NEA group on campus.
assured, "Rock And Roll Music" Amer ica who are killed liy a uto- you.
is bound to r each one of the top thbBiles a re male.
c. Ask her if you're too good
positions. on the ladder of pap
The coat of glue on the b ack of for her.
tunes.
United States pdstage sta mps is
i'e·re ·s a Brewer is "cove ring" seven ten-thposaridt hs of an inch 5. You spill pop on youf.'ielf in the
CUB.
" You Send Me," the big one for thick.
What a turnout! OVer 200 Central students' and- fii:culfy
a . Cry.
Sa m Cooke and Keen records .
average
of
one
Lightning
kills
ari
:made the trip to Eastern, a distance slithtiy furlker ilian City
b. Lotik ·a round and say, "It's
E ven though Cooke has a great Ame'r ican a day and does a n
about time I'tn being n6ticed
Field.
deal of established popularity with average of $!'i0,000 dam age a day.
ar ound here.
·A spirited section of half-frozen Cerittalites, led ·by a group "You Send Me, " it wouldn't be Only 61 out of the 4,500 cen- c. Anriotmce that y'ou didn't like
of North Hailers armed witll noise makers, cheered its team to too surprising if Teresa walked off tenaria ns in the United States re- orange pop anyway .
with a fair share of the loot.
ceive So'cial Security pensions .
victory. It was great to see · the spirit whiJch was ·displayed.
d. Order- some· water.
Fans: Attention ! Cap·
About 60 per cent of Am ericans
A winning team can surely disrupt an aP"atlietic student body. itolClassical
Record Company will in· s uffer from headaches and they 6. Your prof catches you in a
crease the price of the FDS si.vallow a bout a billion tablets of
Chestnut' tree.'
classicai series from the present aspirin a mont h.
a . Say, "Good m orning, sir," arid
$3.98 price tag to $4.98 as of
A new U. S. Army draer to· speed fly away.
• • • Jaimacy 1, 1958.
b. Offer him a chestnut.
up ceremonial ca nnon shooting cuts
Wouldn't be a bad i<Iea to stock the inter val · between Moms from
c. Tell him an upperclassman
SCHOOL SPIRIT:
up on tfiose you know you want five s econds to two.
sent you for a limburger.
THE INTANGIBLE
Two Texan:; died of rattlesnake
Constructive criticism is one of before the piice <'.hange goe into
effect.
bites
last year- but four died of 7. Yc'ili get caught sleeping in class• .
School spirit is that vague, seem- its vi!al traits . It p~sesses '.1
a. Yawn a nd ask the instructor
$1.29
for
a
soundtracli?"
wasp
or ant stings .
"Oilly
ingly undefinable, term that per- ~ealthy. ,respect. for ~ch?°l trad~
where he hid your alarm clock.
-·
ennially crops up ,in Collegian edi- h ons,, id_e as and, _f~.culty, ,but_ it Yes, that 's right. P resley fans can
o.' Tell him you were concentrattorials, Collegian ca mpaign ~ep i~sn. t po~ses~ rn:_ 1!1Y orgamzapurchase the com plete soundtrack
ing.
·
- ~ a 1 ks a nd ASWWC president's t ,?n 1~ a~ve :re?,roa~h, t.He sum
from "Jailhouse Rock" on an exc., Go back to sleep.
"fire side" booster chats.
total of perfection aiM1.Jde. It can
·tended play album for that ·price . ·d. Rem ember lo br ing your bed
· It is. considered the indispensable ·oe s~n· ririg~n~ -i? gatheri?g d~r
It featilres five tunes ·kom the
next time.
ingredient Of all successful organ- bel_l~: sparkling m G-Olle_?ian and Telephone WA 5.1147 -- WA 5-2111 pict ure but -if you want "Tr eat
izations the miraculous cure all 1Woantam ksh pli'ges and hel=lrd
· ~ M4!mber -"'Me Nice /' the - flip of "Jailhouse s·. 'You spin -a tun tray in :tire
Rock,' ' you'il nave to buy t he single
: the pa~acea for all student asso.'. at.id~tionihg for ~~~afeur no~r _p_ro- . . "Associated Col~eglate Pre.a .
·cofumoiis.
cia tion ills.
grai:r~ .and sounding The C-olleg.1a n "Publllhefl · IJV~y Fl'tday, 'e'><qept -tl!st too!
a
. Get aown on your kriees · arl'd
week ' and h'olidays, dCW'fng tire year
-,
·
~ ,
'i•
•
act as if rlotliiiig happened.
· This year "the executive council ~~mp~ign ba ttle cry . ., •I t. is. fh~t and bl-w"ekly during summer -Ion
Ha lf-Notes: Pat Boone s April
. gives th2 school spirit campaign m_!angible _s ut;>sta nc:e iliat produces ·as· thfi offic.ial publication of. the Stu- Love" is climbing hio-her and highb. Go t<f -the CUB to eat.
d'i!'nt Goil'i!rfl.W.nt Aasochi:tlon of Cen. . "' .
,
a new twist. Any student who Cir- very tangible restilts.
c. E xplairi to your onlooker-s that
'ral Wai>l\ington College, !"llensburg, er even .though It IS November , , ,
tat·ea, $3 p·&r y~lir. Pr'h'1t- The Five Satins have a: good fol- you don 't believe in tables.
·
. culates within the SAC and is the
Nor does school spirit terml- Subscription
by the Reciord ·Preas, Ellensburg. I
f
th · " T th A" l "
d. Shove t he food along the floor;
first person to chit-chat a bout nat~ itt graduation. Alumni as- ed
Entered· as> second class matter at the ow up or
e1r
o
e IS e
play · " ste·am-shovel. "
ASWWC problems with two a p- socla'tions a'bd sc hool projects Ellens!>urg p•t office. Represented hit with "Our Anniversary." . . .
natlo!]al adv~i:tis1ng ·by "Natl~n_'.!ll J a:ye P. l\;Iorgan could have a ·big
.. pointed mystery personalities wins continue . to Mel its life giving .·for
Advertjsjng Servlc~s. lnc. 0 420 Madison
9.
You sllde down all the stairs in
Ave., New York City.
orre with. Ta ke A Chance. · . ..
. cold cash. If the executive council support and '.P<Jwer..
the
ad building.
offers money for anything, it must
E·DITORIAL STAFF
The Del Vikings have hit 'it'
a . Get up, br ush your self off, and
be important!
Ample oppor tunity is given to ·Edito·r .......,..................:........,.,......Gene Luft 1.:;i.gain via their " Come Along With
say, "Well how about it ump?
But there is a p()pular miscon- exhioit the m'a ture, _ constructive Assfici;i.t e., Editor .....7...... Mi.ckey Ha~lfn Me." . . . "Little Bitty Pretty
Am
I safe? "
by
supporting
the
recentCopy
Readtfr
.........
_.
......
Janoc_
e
Kotclt!<oe
One"
is
Bobby
Dane's
first
hit
attitudeception of the nature of the. school
.
Reporters: Jo Ardis, Dorothy Dedrick, ,
. ,
. .
·
b. Ask someone who shut off the
spirit that the ASWWC is at- ly a nnounced alumni 5-year plan, ~aro l . f-! ~ mh;1ger, Clif_for.d "!Yberg, jlt s chmbmg highe r every d ay .. .
escalator.
tempting to foster. Real scfiool the SAC a nd the forthconiing Col- Barb Smr~h, Ron Taylor, Pat. Watson, U;a nor has ' t tha t "Keep A' Knock.
.
G
...
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Audree
Bodner
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.
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e 1 .e u.m ar _s la st
cha uvinistic spirit. It is concrete, st ructive school ·spirit m ay not Sports Editor ............................ Hal Heath relef\se. He has sulJ(Wseclly r econstructive, beneficial. It rec- bring as immediate m aterial re- Assistant
til'ed from show bu.~irtess for r e"I don't think the boy of lively
ognizes arid beams with ~ride . wards as the m ystery personality Sports Editor .................... Kirby Offutt Ii .. ious reas<ms . . . Look for a: mind is hurt much by going to
upon successful contpletion of r eward but its r eal benefits wili Photographer .......................... ~enn is Gow Dew Johnny Mattiis release iri the college. If he encounters m a :nly
SPC projects but it does not ig- go far beyond m a terial ooundar- .
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McConnell Meets
Vet vi Ue G1·oup
Dr. · Robert E. McConnell m et
Wednesday afternoon with the Student. Housing Planning Committee
from Vetville. The college president gave a res um e of his trip
to Washington, D.C. where he requested aid from fede r al funds for
student housing.
The r equest for federal aid was
favorably r e ceived according to
• Dr. McConnell. Although time is
needed to make the necessary
preparations, the future "looks
r osy" for Central's new dormitories a nd married students housing , he sa id .
Other m a.tte.rs discussed •by the
committee and Dr. McCo.rmell
were r equests for gr avel on Vetville roa ds, two new street lights
·a nd two new dryers for the wash
house . Last fall a survey was
made by this committee . on the
need and desire for college sponsored housing for married students.
Committee . member s are Bob
Stanaway, Vetville mayor, Mari"
lyn _ Callender, '. Ron Taylor, Troy
Kilgore, '_ Ernie De Rocher , and
· Dorothy
McPhiilips.
,.
·
. .
. . .
'

USNSA Members Hom:iored
A.t Regional Conference

T wo Central st uden ts were honored last week end at the United
States National Students Association's regional conference, h eld on
the campus of the University of Washington .
Bud_ R ichardson was elec~ed region al yice president in charge of
.
m ternat10nal affairs and regwnal ed ucat10n travel director. Mike
Austin, was elected co-chairm an of<j.~
- - - -- - -- - - - - - -t h e Internation al Affairs Semina r
which Centr al will h ost in May.
Can d~ d ates
USNSA is comprised of t he student bodies of over 300 American
colleges and universities, r epresented t hrough t heir stu de ~t I governT hirty-six: students are candinents. Members of the organiza- dates for t hefr degrees at the fi nish
.ion s total 710,000 students in 306 of fa ll quarter, Perry H. Mitchell,
colleges , m aking it the largest r ep- registrar: said today.
resentative n a tional student or"Canaidates" may be misleading
ganization in the world.
but it simply means they will r e...
The g.roup, allege<l to be non- ceive their degrees if th~y have
political, non se~tarian, and non completed the required work a nd
profit-making, was formecl to acc umulated the cor.tect number
"maintain academic freetiom, of credits.
stimuiate and improve democrat·
Scheduled t o re ceive B. A' s int
ic student governments, and de- Ed.u cati on are Donald Dean Brown ,
velop bl;)tter understanding."
Jea n · Camer on , Edwin ChamberIt also guarantees to afl pepple lain, Alice Chamberlin, Colleen
equal rights and possibilities for Criss, Merle Dihel, Dorpthy Elsea,
educl:!tion and fosters the recogni- Charles Galloway, Jean Lundberg,
STUDENTS CHECK NORTHWEST ROOM for information
tion ·of . the rights and responsi- H enrietta M~Clure, Deane. McCoy 0
cm W a shington history. Roy Myers !!(:ans oµ.e volume while
bHities cif · students to the school, Albert M?rshall, Richard ~iller,
Jean Burts takes another from the shelf. The Nor hwest Room
the . COJUmunjty ard God, and to }ljchard Moore , Don~qld Samson,
contains a.JI information pertaining to the history, customs and
development of the Northwest. It aJso contains the locked case
pre~~rve th~ intere§t~ and int~grity Miriam Taylor, Richard Tracy.
which hou~es rare books and documents.
·
of . the govern}Tient and ponstitu- Betty Wilson and William Wright.
tion 'of the · USA."
B.A. in Arts and Sciences will
: Student ·delegates from member
be awarded to James Blan~hard,
schO'ofs gath~r . each su~mer . ~t
Robert Calverley, · ·John · .Connot,
the ·.. Natiqn;:iJ Studept Ccingi:ess
riuarie .crl'tes, Marga~et Harmon, .
. Here"s your chance, gals, to grab which" W!:!§.'h.elg th!l! y,ea).' i:m the Theodore Notm11-n, Joseph Ramsey• '
your favorite ·guy· for the · Sadie. campus of the University of Mich- er and John Watson'. ·
Hawkins dance scheduled for Sat- igan ilt' Aj]n Arb()f. · SG.A presi, . Through ~he doorway: past busy heads be~t over books, up the . ur<;Iay, Nov. 16 _ This annual 1;olo, dent . George Carberry and Bud
Frederie_k Chesterley, Dorothy
stairs, by the rows of shelves, and you have arnve4! The Northwest which is sponsored.by Mun, son. Hall, Ri&lJa;rd§()n r~prnsel'.lt.ed Cen)+al ~f· Duntley, Harlan Guy, Gladys JohnRoom is a special feature of the College Liprary.
.1
Id
the two-week meeting held Aug : son, Patrick Kelly; Robert Logue,
'
In 193? tt~e books on. the Pacific No~tl}west were. segregated WI 1 be ~.e . ir. the men's gym,
19-29.
.
Belmar Masson, tJarve-y Polley. and
~~m their -previous.·lod1.tion in the~
·
_
·..
- The decorations .will feature char.c ....
..t R'..1 ..;)Q
'Robert Slingland will l'eceive their
. *ifst .f loor stac~s _
a n9 . mp.ved, t9 : IE
., M'
I
acters from L'il Abner' and ~n allrtell-·;~tr.h,9\:_n.J>d. ~!!f.~~t!~~PI! tire, . M,_aster. qf .Educat_·.iOn de.g-rees. .
a.·ro·
_,.. e . - ..,em-» ·Q ~~. Jll~e ~g
. t)l-1'!ir pr.e~ent . swt in. the_ ~c,>rth• _.
QSn- '
_ ...u.np - D. og.patc_h.. ~tm
. .. -~9s·p·h__ere··.· ~
as being "ai1xtnmg }Vbtcl! ~lf.ect;.~
'fhe {legr\~es Will -be p~sented
~st0 Rof>m ... Th.e .. C<?l)ect1on w~~ .
."Murals, . sagebrush, corn . stalks
1.~
d t ...
1
Dec. · 13 · by President Ro.bert MC..nts.'t'u· en ·. ..,.~ bis rQ,~ as. a st,~-, . Conne!·l..
and·. . bal~s of 1':. qy' w1·11. b'e Ufi~.. d -fe>r: td.•e""
li!~tB:l?li~he4 .in memory .p~ aerbert
·
GW .
Olay .Fish; h!;a,d of the history de·
·
Jhe. _affair/ ' - ~Qris <;oo~. - g~nera!
During.1 the. Seattl<: co'1f~reryp~ :·
· ,
,
"19·_r4tment at . ~~ntr:aI fJ?om 1920 t<? "A · psychiatrist who needs a c!}_~l.rl)l~,. ~11;!9·. .
. .
. . tR.e. Natiop<}l ·Student eongre.§s ;M
.L.•
. ·
•.
"·.
~,
1
. 3 .
psychiatrist" i~ the th~me of "Tbe
A four piece b~mµ, th~ _Tpwn~-:.- l\µcpjg,an was di!)_cyi;s~q, Rich.ar<ir. Ba aw1n Appointed TO SGJ\
. ln adilit\ou to specific ma- Eternal Masi<,' ~ whi~h will - be men, w. ill . ~ co.s~1.,1m~d; in je~n&· son said.
•
·
·
,...
d
N
·
11
t
8
d ld h '
Th
Ken Balc:Jwjn. was appointed to
-teJ"Jals.- abPu.t Washington, Ore, ~ h o~, •rion ay, . ?V . .' , a
· p .m . .an o :. s . irts. . e gro~p;· W~lj; Goyernor,. Mefln~n ($,oa~y) Wil·
· ~,·gqn; Itia.lt.o,'M.~ntana; .Bl:;itish .09· m
the c9llege_ l!ud1t~rmm, D.r. Dan play from .a l:)and!it~aj wJY.~~. WJll li.Qms " of .. ~
. 'i;}rj-&~k
~lldtessell-: t~~ ·rep1-.esentC!,tlye
repla,gg . LYl~ ~f«;!m~r as ~e · SGA
c. l
d t d
"l
I
hori
,
for Off C;:im'pus
·1Wi1~ llJld}: ~kfh • :filtere a.J"6 .• .upp eman sa1
o ay.
Tesemiq e an o· d s . ~"'' ¢!)PW1ete, ·grqup as \Vell as Seiltltor - :U.er~irt M
:• .
.
the
u
tl
t
The
-foreign
fil~
was
orig·
1
·n:•lly
'with
~
straw
roof,
.).VIl"S
"'.~.
Humphre:u
..
of.
Minnesota
.
.
AccordBen
1dat
_a:~
r~flfill~~
t'l{.)JlnC}lt·a~t.ee~g.
µiany 0
r co e.c . ~s In. he.
.
.
.
,,
..
· · ,-,, ~<?.
:;·
· ·
·
.
a wm was represen
1ve ior
;N.qnaw.tlst.. ~oom.
spheglJJ,ed, to bf shown Sunday, bµt <;!dp~g.
.
.
. .
iog t~ .R1q~f~pn, P.?I- :ij,uty.. ~1- :the... gl'oup last yea"r.
< -;
The Libi,ary .Seminar is one .• of. tQ~L Q~W was <;hanged b~cause of
Refrespments will b~ sqrvep ~! lagp§ll1- Ilf.~~1Q,gni · ~.L New,, ¥ ·9 1f ![, ·-...:: ___:,::_ ___::: .•' __ .
these special features .• It is a c:ol- the three day week.end.
intermjss~Qn froJn ;! . ffjc~ GiiiY'-.· CqJJ~ge. §00.Jf@ pn, t)}~.· jppjg,
lection of young peoples' literati.ire
The fiJpl, \YhicJl was. proquced JQy . Jujce bar.
'lfPe. St.~n~ ~9fY#h-"
~~~ R.,-ir
· ~onographs
for examination. These books are iz;i Switze.x:lf!nd, e~plores t'1.e dram~
Novel ·programs will
availabl«!
.f>iq:mg~ •h!i!: .§~j§~I), tg,_~He'ac:ktuarters·
ft»r
L.a teJt ilJ
not ·available- for circulatio.n, but Qf a . twisted 111ind's illusion. .
for the dance. They
be made ~ional gr91fl),.. r•"@.!1- D.W!!§¥~§ .
µt'any ·duplicates of the books canS~Fies tickets ~re still available out "of- old ... blue jeans. :Pr:foe of · from President Eisenhower, Viee·
. P~CIR,.IJ. R~5:~d$
be found in .the College ~lementary at . the door prior to the pr~s~9- the tolG will · be _$1
~oui>le- apd- ~r~~~~~1 ~ "Nbfo!h Mrs. E!IJ~9r ·
School Library and can be. chei~ked tat1oq, OppJerwm added.
tickets . may be purchased neKt Bposeve~t 'YJlo serves on the ad·
out there.
week in the CUB from 2 to- 4 - p:;m.~.. vt,sory board,. ~i:l IJlll.q}" g'vem· .
·,
inclnded"-in the Northwest
' '.Couples usually dr:ess inp~pat~h or,s ~!1 s~nator.s. . -. . _ . :
~!Jl ii; a collection of 2,100 curcostumes for the affair but. it is
In . S~~ttij:!, fhe group divided mto.
ri,mt textbooks that. was . given -to
Tau
not absolutely necessa~ J ' Miss. s~stions aqd discussed . speci!ll
.
:
,
·
._ Cook said.
·
· ' · .- .- .prqblems such as the Moscow
tl}e library by : the various pub- ,
Ushers. Two.- hundred rriaps Of all
Thre!? off_!ce:r!') of the Grang 4~- . s 'o uvehir pfotures will be .taken Y:w.it):l Fes!jva.l, ,OOd .J.!.c#d,.emf.c free~
ai'eas- can be found in the- North-" .ser:nbly, . the I'l0 f!hwest _governing with the- couple standjng- behind' doµi. ·
.
.
WA 5; 7451
\Ve~t Rooin aiso. These maps are body of .the Ra~nbo~ girls, ."Ye~e. cut"'°uts of L'il Abner aiid Da·i sy · Ea1?ter11 w~ll e!lt~rtam the n~~>. Srd and - P~rl
fully catalogued on :the inal.n ·floor guest_s of he>P:or at Monday 111.g l!ti!. Mae.
·
·
~re~g;i~o~n-;a.~l::·~~~e~e~t~in~g~-~in~M~a~y~,::::~::::~~~~~~~~~3E~~~~~
. and- also in a, separate ;file in the . ~eetm~ ~f Sigma Tau :\lPh~. The
Various . co1:11r:nittee: c:ha!rmen~
Northwest Room.
. .
g1rls,_J?1x~I'! Walker, Janet ~e1fh~lm elude Julie Becker, Garolyi:i Spa~s,
There :a r:e ·
b6oks · written'..
-~~dt~~ic~i :Reed, .a re S~e~cy stu-: C~rol ~~mjnger;' LilJi~n ;Belzer .'.l~d.
Central professors ·in" the North- .. .JI.. ' .
: . . .
· ,
TI.Q\ly ~1ps,e. •. ...,·
w~st': Room.
They ' are "Boom : ¥tss . L~}fti~lm was elec~Q. Pulh
. . ,,. • >r. : - . .
. m. ··
Ell ens b ur.g ...· b y ·o·r. s'· am-. hc1ty
European.. I"d
D ays
D' chiurman
· • .. · for
.·· ·the. group
· '.
I es' .Sh OWR >.
uel· Mohler and "The History of . iscussion -Wl!-S h!?ld · r::once111!ng
.
the State ·ofo. Washington" by ' Har- ~ts b.o oth a~ the Jl:ext hor,n~ game, fo e..osmOpQlit~Jl,
,• c a· t•h ai.·me . ~here
_sell pnnamon
O~ld .E . ·Bart·o .an d·. D l.
· · 1 the
M eluj:>
. . Will
.. G.lk'
.
Bullard
' . .
app es, . anone
I, ISOn, prel)lCosmopolitan Club m em b e r S·
~ISCQVER
~
·
dent, said.
..yere ttw gue~t:> pf- :Mi~~ ~£1.rl~~
fQr yoµrself
Marilyn Sh.ukis was appointed Hebeler ana Miss Sar~h Sij!H'&~9.n
c)l;:iirman of a merit system com" SunpaY,. ~l#IJ!O.O!l· . T1J~. ci11~ is
,..,,,,
t
.
·11
v·
"M
k
th~. ~_qsy
. r 'e v.1 e 1ews
es.· mittee.
cgrµws.e q pf stµdent1> w'1~~ h<>.mes Letters rec.~jved from tqe ~QA are pµj:sjd~ . of t.P~ IJnftg.9 ~t;:itj'!.§
and Mrs. Oijv,e Schnebly, · express· and 1).n egl:!-al, I!Umber of ~ta..t~s-ide
"Vetville Views," a new can1pus ing appreciation for the services m~rril:lerl?.•
publication , made its initial appear- the club has performed during the
R~fres!Jme11ts wen;_ ~e£ve.it !!ft~rl
ance r ecently. It was d~livei·e.d past several weeks, were· read, a . sl}ofl: buSiI}eSS D!eetjng m-'.f~Sl~~- ·
to all· Vetville residents .
Miss Gilkison added.
QV~r bY c11.~rl~s Fo!)t~. Br¢~l~.e11t,
-' Editor Ron Taylor is assisted by
The next'' meeting is scheduled
Mis;; SIJUrgeon el}tJ:!rtaiµ~fi . t~
Ernie. DeRocher, · Bob and Jan for Nov. 18 at 7 p.m. in Mµrson's group \\')th slides tak!?lJ dt1rjng. l}er,
Stana\,,,ay , Joe Paolino, Nancy Tay- back lounge.•.
recent vacation in E4~r·
lor a nd Dorothy McPhillips.
Publication date has · been set fpr
every Monday, according to the
Tire.d
Looking at,. Th0se Dirty.
editor. · "We are sure that through
the paper; the people . of Vetville
Shirts, Suits, Campus .Jackets_ or Skir~??
can get to know each other better
and thus be unified in our aims
YOUR NAME printed on every check.
and objectives," Taylor said.
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SWEECY GALSLooking for quality and
economy in fabrics?

Briqg Them t°='"""

SE~RVlCE C~~AN~RS
In at 9 - Out
. - at
-- 5!~-

Look to.

THE FABRIC SHOP
Printed Corduroys
Soft Tweeds
~ .;
Many-Hued Jerseys
!'Exclusive But Not ~xpensive"
•...

412 . N. Pine

.

~~

\/
\/
\/
\/
\/

No minimum bolonce r.equired.
No monthly service charge.
G._~eckbooks free - No q~vance payment.
Any. amo4nt ~arts an acco~nt.
Qnly g sma.11 charQ.e P.er check used.

One Day Dry Cleaning
and

Shirt Service

5th and: Pine
Acr0ss-~ tJie' Street· From.

tJie Liberty Theatre

Washington National
Bank
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Science Museum Contains
Rare, Un usual ,Col_lections
. I nd ia n skulls, petrified wood, fossils, stone war clubs, rare collect10ns of a~row heads a n d _sea _s hells, fowl a nd in sect displays, rock
a nd mineral d isplays, a fl ut ing iron a nd m a ny ·other artifacts gathered from t h e Northwest are now on display in t h e m useum on t he
second floor of th e S cience B uilding .
Built with t he Scien ce building <t> - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - in 1948, the m use um was ope ned 11
Ch h News
in 1951. Co1"Jections a nd contribu- '
urc
tions ha ve been m adle by several
p eople . T hose who have contributed heavily are Dr. L. H. · Walke r
and George F. Beck .
Dr. Wa lker's collection of India n
artifacts a"nd Beck's ro ck a rnJ minWesley Club will hos t represe nteta! displays comprise most of the atives from various colleges and
museum·:
unive rsities in the Nor thwest a t a
Among Dr. Wa lke r 's collections Me thodist Student Movemen t Cona re India n bas kets, a rrow heads, ference today thr ough Sunday · at
s pea r heads and pioneer a ntiques . the Lazy F R a rich.
Beck' s displa ys conta in samples of
Approxima tely six students will
al mos t e very ele m e nt , f o s s i l s represent Central , Sonia Za mzow ,
whose ages range from 10 thou- MSM chairman, said today.
sa nd years to 50 mi.llion years
_R egistra tion for the Conference
old and m a ny samples of petri- will take place at 7 p .m. at the
tied wood such. ~s , elm, oak, palm Lodge, she adde,d.
.
.
and the rar e Gmkgo.
·
At last weeks m eetmg , Miss
Among the pionee r antiques are I Eleanor Justice, new director of
su·c h things a s a coffee mill~ an Christian Education, was guest
old mine r's la mp; a soapstone bed- speaker.
w a rmer; an ~lectric genera tor,
Dr. and Mrs. Roy Ruebel were
which is operated by hand and presented with a gift in appreciawas once part of the first X-ray tion of the help they have given
m a chine in Ellensburg : and a flut- the group while serving
its acting iron.
visers, Cherie Willoughby, club
The fluting · iron was usually president, said.
called a petticoat iron. · This ma- - Miss Justice was given a welcliine consists of an iron base on come gift also, she said.
which are mounted two cortigated
brass tubes with the corrugations
m eshed together and ·a handle attached to the lower / one to turn
the apparatus. There were origin'
ally two iron rods . with the ma-· Barbara Smith, co-summer . edichine which we r e hea ted and thrust tor of the Campus Crier, is reinto the corrugations that ironed ·placing Gene Luft as editor for
the ruffles into the skirts of the two w:eks while he is "in New Yor k
. pioneer women.
··
·
a ttendmg the annual Associated
1I'he muse um is' op£n to . all stu- Collegiate ~ress Conference: de'nts and visitors during the hours
~r.s. Smith a~d Luf~ shared ,_ the
Qf .the Science building· which are pos1t10n of co-editor this past sum8 a. m . to 5 p.m .
mer. They produced a bi-weekly
edition of the <;rier.
The r em ainder of the s taff r em ains unchanged during the editor's a bsence .

MSM Meeting

Starts Tonight

,

I
I

•

I

as

Barbara Sn:iith .Acting
As Campus Crier Editor

I

"f)r. McConnell Calh
for Do-Si-Do Club

D1' . Robert McConnell w as g uest
c alle r a t Wednesda y 's m eeting of
the Do-Si-Do cJub.
Al Marshall, president , presided
ove'. a shor t business m eeting followmg the da nce .

"The ' a verage p er son a sks of
education only that it increase his
ea rning . power that h e m a y enjoy
in gr eat er qua ntity or quality t he
m a te rial satisfactions of the uneducated. " - Morris Bishop.

I

WE'RE WITH YOU T&Al\'I, SO FIGHT! Seems to be th~ favorite sa.ying of this. ene1·getic
group of Sweecyites ·who journeyed to Eastern for Central's fourth conference victory. Over· 200
students and fa-0ulty n;iembers, lead by a group of North Hailers armecl with noise makers, cheered
the team to a 20-13 victory.

Eleven Win Cash Pr'izes
At SGA Bingo Party ·

MUN Speakers
Talk To· Groups

Authors Offered.
Fame And Wealth

1

T.he $25 prize went to Carolyn
Several members of the Model ILisk last Friday nicrht at the Bingo
If they· asked you, could you
ynited Nations ~av~ be~n speak- 1party held in the "cuB. The $10 · write a book? If: you could you
mg to local orgamzations i~ Ellens- prize was split between Mickey have an opportunity to win · $2,500.
burg.
Barrus and Bill Byerlin.
in the · Thomas Y . Crowell Com··
S~lvia Ste_vens ~nd Mike Austin
Gene Luft and Tom Fitzer pany's novel contest for college
assi.sted their advisor, Dr. Elwyn
h
.,
h Th
t d 1 students.
o
iPll ·
t ·
eac won ~5 eac .
e s u ens
.
c - • 1 ~ P~ tmg on a pr<;>gram for who won S3 were Hollis Barnett . Purpose of the contest is to en·.
the Umtanan F ellowship. Jack
d ffll B
r
· couracre college students to write
Watson and Mike .Aus tin s·poke to a n . 1
_yer m.
worth.~vhile book - lencrth fic tion
the ll}embers of the Altrusa Club
Bill Jamison and Don Cheever
.
:
"'
..
Th
·
·
, · won the $2.50 bingo prizes. Those concernmg thei_r con.te mpo_ranes or_
e MUN will spol)SOr a pre- . .
.
. · any othe r subJect of .their choosd
confe r ence for Washington Oregon wmnmg the $2 prizes we re Rick .
,
'
' Fortner and Walter G. Moore. · mg . The company a lso a nnounce ,
an.a Idaho .1ere . ~ t Ce~tral early
that it hope s to help launch colth1s year a~ an aid to fmal prepalege authors on successful writing •
careers .
r ation for this year's confe r e nce
to be held in Seattle. the 23-26· of
Apr il.
B,ac~
An outright a wa rd of $2,500 will
Also the .various ac tivities tha t
be give n to the prize winner and
the MUN has undert a ken a r e d eWith the closing of the Ka mola publica tion of the m a nuscript will
s igned to serve several p urposes·. infirma r y . las~ week, the campus ta ke place within · l2 m on th s .
The fi rst is to co-ordina te t he in- sick list has returned to normal after the award h as been m ade,
di viduals into a composite g roup after_ sev~ral weeks of ~ighting the th~ spokesm~~ for the compa ny .
capa ble of func tioning as a t eam !lu_situa t10n, Mr s . . '."laxme Taylor, said. · In a ddit10n; standard roya b · "
ties will be pa id.
a nd r elyincr on the s trencrth in def- m fmna r y head, ·said today.
ioite area; of each individua l.
. " We fi1:d tha t the number of ill
Any · undergradua te or: gr adua te
The second reason is to becrin stude nts is JUSt a bout normal for student, not _gver 25 years of age,.
a n intense sear ch for t he "truths" t his time of the year , althoug h a ttending a ny Am erican univer sity
in interna tiona l t hinkina a nd to de- there are still a few cases of flu, " or college d uring the 1957-1958
velop the a bility to go"' beyon d na - she said.
acade m ic year is eligible.
tion alism.
During the flu cr isis, the inManuscripts must be at least
T he thir d rf'ason for the increas- firmary ·staff was workjng 12 to 70,000 words long , typed double.
,ed activity is to h elp t he s tude nt 14 hours a day an d at times both spaced on one side of the papel'
body realize the inhere nt value of the reg ular and Ka.mola infirmary only.
were ove r -flowing .
Manuscripts m~y be submitted
t he United Nations.
"Since t he Student Governm ent
In addition , many students· were a t any time until Oct. 1, 1958. A
Association does s p 0 n s 0 r this either confined to t heir rooms or letter should be included containgroup , it is . felt t ha t we s hould sent home to r ecover.
ing the contestant 's hom e address,
g ive the s tude nts their money's
college, class and age.
worth," s a id Jac k Wa tson, cha irQuer ies a nd e ntries may be subm a n of the delegation .
m itted to: Contest Editor , Thomas
Y. Crowell Company, 432 Fourth
· •
Avenue , New York, JG, N.Y .
Open now on t he E llensbur g
Daily Record is a part-time· sports
writing' position, Leo H a ndley, manWomen's R ecr eational Asocia- aging ·edito"r , said today.
tion mspmber a nd four a dvisers
T he job e nta ils writing sports
held a n o vernighl'.' camp tr ip a t news a bout Central Washington
'
Swauk Lodge las t Friday nig ht, College a nd , if the s ttident is inNadine Conner, Me tropolitan Op-.
according to Virginia R ice, WRA te r e sted . writing up t he E llens burg era soprano, will open. t he E llens- ,
reporter. '
Hig h School sports , too.
bu rg Community Concert Associa"The trjp was very s uccessful," , Payment is by the column. Han·d - tion 's artist-concert series on MonMiss Rice said . The group hiked ley said, m eaning t hat the student's day, Nov. 18 in the college a udia nd played ga m es ,- s he added.
earnings ·will be de te rmined by _torium . . Student s a_r e admitted
WRA girls a r e inte r ested in t he liow much time he can de vote to free upon p resenta t10n of SGA
orga niza tion of a volleyball t eam · the job. The wor k usua lly takes cards .
by Miss J·~annette Scahill. Mem - about two hours daily, Handley
Miss Conner's con cert tour las t
season included t he Greater Oper a
bers will compete for the sport, said.
as no trophies or p rizes will be
·
Guil d of Mia mi, t he Northwest
awarded. T he team will travel ~o
'\Education is a n orna m e nt in Grand Opera a nd t he Cosmopolothe r schools to par t1c1pa te 111 prosperity and a re fuge in a dve r- it a n Opera. In a ddition to her
tourname nts .
.
sity."- Aristotle '.
reg ula r leading roles a t t he Metropolitan, she sang two n ew major.
roles, Ma r gue rite in "Faus t" ·a nd
Anton ia in "Tales of Hoffma n ."
Television a ppear a nces ha ve includ ed " Tlle Voice of Firestone"
a nd "Ge neral E lect r ic Theatre's"
~;t1fliiUifiU
presenta tion of Ste phen Vincent
Bene t' s " A Child is Born ."
'1

I

Flu Sicklist Declines;
Campus
To Normal

I

I

I

Sports Position Open
On Daily Record Staff '

WRA Holds Camp Trip
For Club's Members

Opera Star Opens
Concert Series

I

Lambq.a Omega Rho
..

Some frat ernit ies get at hlet es. Some get
\
brains. This fraternity gets virtually everybody,
including women . It has fan~tically loyal
members in more than 100 count ries around
t he world. It has no pin and its only ritual is
the simple act of enjoying Coca-Cola every
single day of the year.

STUDENTS

• • •

BE WISE

Get Your Xmas Photos
"
Taken Early-Avoid
the Rush!!

...

. Dcirtk . ·

€!i!~.

Its name? L 0 R - Lovers of Refreshment.
Join up today.

5x 7
5x 7
8 x 10.

Black and White ··-·-·-----·····--··- ------·$ 5.00
In Oil -----------··-·---··-·-·-·--···-·· ---·----·-·-· 11.00
In Oil _________ ___ --'--··---·------··-·-·-·--·-···--- 16.00

NO S ITTING C HARGE F OR COLLEGE S T UDENTS

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola. Company by .

ELLENSBURG COCA-COLA"'"BOTILING CO.'
'

Phone

Exclusive Featu res
P lus
Extra Low Cos t ·

OLYMPIA TYPEWRITERS

PHOTO CENTER
311 N. Pine

Patterson's
Stationery

WA 5·8641

a nd
Typewriter R epair
111 E. 4th S t.

Ph. WO 2-7287
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Mr. 'H' Attacks
SweecyStudents

1

Page F'iv41 .

Music, Comedy,, Drama Vlill
Highlig ht W inter Movies

WRA Announces
Future Schedule

Girls of the Women' s RecreaT wenty-fou r full length m otion p ictu res have b een . checluled tional Association have been en··
; fo r winter quarti? r by SCA Film co-chairmen , Jan K an enw isher and gaged in a volleyball tournament
Monte · Wilson.
fd ur ing the past month, Mrs . Jean·
E ight of the features w ill be in Cinemascope and color. They 1nette Scahill, a d visor, said today.
include ·'Berna dine," "T h e Last W agpn," " Boy on a Dolph m " "Oh ,
,
Oh W omen ,"
"Heavenv ¥
'
j On Monda tne group has tour na·•
Men '
, Knows, Mr. Allison ," "This Could
ment play . Thursday an open
Be t he N ight," "10,000 Bedrooms"
~ig~t is held in _which all girls ah~
and "Good Morning, Miss Dove."
.
mv1ted to participate, she a dded.
" All That Heaven Ailows ," " Toy
The first'tourn ament games were
Tigei·." "To Hell And Back," "This
held on Oct . 14. Results were as
Island E ar th," "Giant," "The HapSixteen persons were killed last Ifollows : K a m ola I defe a ted Sue
i py Years," " I Love Melvin," wee k in traffi c accidents . Speed Loml:)ar d, 32-23; Munso~ trounced
"Long, Long Trailer ," " Lucky was the contribut ing fa ctor in a c- Kam ola II, 40-9 ; · and Off-Ca mpus
Me ," " Forbidden Plane t," "Rose I cidents r es ul ting in seven of t he edgeQ.. ~1e Faculty . 32-30.
Ma rie, " , " King Solomon 's Mines" fat a lities.
F ollowing is the schedule of fu·
and "Pr isoner of ze.::d~" will be
A;nother four, a ll killed in one t ure tournam ent ga mes .
shown 111 standard ~olor ·
.
a ccident, wer e the victims of · a
No'! . 18 Kamola I vs . Munson,,
Thre:.;,;;tanda:d black ~nd white driver cross ing over. the center 6:30 p.m . ; Kam ola'' II vs . Faculty~
I films ;, ,.1 he Great _Am~_ri can .~as- line of the highway t he Washing;- 6 :30 p.m . ; Sue Lomb::.rd vs . Off-<
trm e,
J ohnny Belmda ~n~, T~e ton State s a fety council a nnounced . Ca m pus, 7 :15 p .m. •
Da y The Earth S~ood Still, will
Seven of last week's deaths ocNov . 25 Kn mola I vs. Faculty,..
also be shown
•
. durmg the
· 1 quarter. curred in Gra ys Har bor County . 6 :30 p.m.; K. a m o1a II vs. Of.~
The co-chairmen have a so orderN
C
6 30
ed various short subjt:cts incl.ud-, . ovember alread,.f has an . in- 1 a m pus, . :
p.m. ; Munson vs.
..
p t · S "th S .. it'
B
crease of three -deaths over the Sue Lumbard, 7 :15 p.m.
.
mg . _e e m1
pecur ies,
ugs
.
corresponding
period
in
1956,
the
Dec
.
2
Kamola
I
vs
..
Kainola
ll,
Bunny, Tom and Jerry, Mr. Magoo
and Gerald McBoing Boing.
council said.
6 :30 p.m. ; Off-Ca mpus vs. Mun·
Special - , Cinemascope features,
The underlying cause in many j son, 6 :30 p.m. ; Faculty vs. Sue
"Calypso Cruise,' '. "A Thorough- of the fatal accidents was weather , Lombard, 7:15 p.m.
bred Is 'Born" and "Movie.. Stunt and road conditions, coupled with
Pilot,'' have also been scheduled. speed in \!Xcess of existing condi"We -h ave ·tried to schedule ·a tions.
,
STAR SHOE SHOP
variety of movies so that every- ·Speed limits are' established, the
o?e wilL ~ave . a chance to vi~w council pointed out, for the mos.t j FRANK STRANGE, Proprietor
his favor~te type of . entertam- ideal conditions. · These conditions
428 No. Pine· Street ,
'm.ent," \~Jlson and Miss Kanen- change during the winter-months,
i11ens&ur9, Wcishin9ton
wisher said.
and ·drivers should -adjast speed
,: All features are. su~ject to ch~ngea::~c~co~1~·d;in~g~l~y~,;;;;t~h~e~re~po~
· ~r~t~sa~i~d~.::::::::~~:::;~:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;~:::;::=;~
m case of cancellation or failure ,.;;
to arrive on the proper date, they
added.
' '
NO LONGER . do you · n~ed to worry .

Thud!
Ouch!
T urn ing :,wiftl y, you 1 ok , :ibout
for the p r ankster. No one? That 's
fun ny- t ha t bump on your head
feels r eal eilough. Still puzzled ,
you proceed to t he CUB for your
us ual com~e date .

Too Much Speed
Leads To Death

Plunk!
Wait a minute ! There's your
answer. That time y ou saw the
green-shelled nut fa ll from .its
Harrison .Salisbury
hanging place "to the s idewalk.
Your mysterious attac ker was
only a horse chestnut.
At tJ1is t ime of year the chestnut trees are particularly conspicuou~. The 'American chest"Revolt ·in the Satellites, Mirage
nut tr ee, which grows ' w a height or Reality" will be 'the subject of
Of 100 feet sorriet'mes, 1)rocluces
t h e assem bl y for Th ursd ay, N oa sweet and· edible nut: Once
b
t
. tl A d"
an: itnporfan,t ·so\1r.t;e of v'a."luable v.er:i er ·1411' .a.· 11. as.ml.' il:in ,1e f .uth1. .
torwm. · arr1son a 1s ury o
e
timfler ' in the "eastern United New York T1·mes \v1' ll be the
States, the American che stnut
k
has almost been wiPed out by spea er.
an Asia.tic fungus.
The basic question of, the asThe horse chestnut tree on our sembly will be ."Is the Soviet
campus, however, is not to be con- satellite system- being subv~rted in
fused with . the true chestnut of Europe?': .
the eastern states.
Sdi:netirries
Salisbury has traveled through
called , the Buckeye because the Soviet Central Asia twice ·and has
husked nut gives the appearance ?overed -ten~ of th~usai:ids of miles
of the ·staring eye of a buck, the . m the Soviet Umon itself.
horse chestnut is imported from . Prior. to his recent trip to the
Greece. Horse -chestnuts are n6t Soviet satellite nations, he had
1
harmful when eaten in small ~en · dividing his time between asamounts (not recommended for s1gnments from New York and
CES stomachs).
·
· · · ' · Washington.
Many of the sidewalks on CenIn Thursday's assembly he' will
tral's campus are line_d -with chest- -present to the s.t.udents of CWCE
nut trees. Planted for thei_r· beau- facts, in.f ormation; and an analysis
ty, the trees provide ShatJe in t he of Russia and its , sate llite COUn• Hospital lvfakes Appeal
spring and summer· with· their Itries.
For Ole/ License Plates
wide, green leaves. Alveady turn- - - -- - - - -- ing from green to yellow, the
Washington State motorists are
Ieaves · will soon falL off for. the students are constantly pickin_g urged to participate in the. Chilwinter season ahead. In the spring their way among the debr.is of dren's Orthopedic Hospital's statethere a i:e lovely white flowers on- .scattered chestnuts al;ld empty wide drive for oJd license plates
the trees, poif.ed in ,upright clus- shells.
when new plates are issued next
ters .
Day a,ffe r day CWCE mainten· year.
Tl1e chestnuts sery e various
ance m en can · be seen bu~ily
Cooper ating with the hospital in
t>nrposes here a,t Centr,a J. \Vhen
bran(Ushing their . brooms and the money-raising project wilJ be
students get bOred or restless,
trash cans in hot pursuit of the Washington Motor Transport Assothey occasionaUy .find a chestnut·
ever-descending crop of horse , ciation, Truck Owners Association,
throwing fight >refresl1ing. Fre·
chestni1ts. Are the la.hors of P a cific Iron & Metal Co. and maquently, small boys with large
these men all in . va.\n?
jor oil companies. Gar ages , servsacks can be· s.een gathering nuts
Besides producing a ccessible am- ice stations and automotive qealers
from the lawns of the girl_s' tlor. mu.Rition , the horse chestnut tr ees will be asked to participate .
A similar drive was conducted
mitor,ies.
are an . attr a ctive feature of our
in 1949, 1950 a nd 1954.
I1
I n going to and from classes , campus .

I

Assem_bly Set
Next Thursday

.

I

j.

I

'

I

_

I. *

*

I

I

about keeping track of money. W.e have
designed' a Special Checking Accou~t for
stu'dents. It is simple AND economical.
You .pay $2.00 for 20 checks.
. NO OTHER SERVICE CHARGE.
See Us Today!
ELLENSBURG BRANCH

National Bc;ink of ·c ommerce
F ederal D eposit Insurance Corporation

LOCATION SHOTS BY

PERMISSION OFT/IE ROYAL
MINISTRY OF HAUNTEO
NATIONAt. EDIFICES,
CASTLES, AND ESTATES -

•
WINSTON
AM ERICA'S BEST-SELUNGBEST-TASTING
FILTER CIGA RETTE

YOUU FIND
THE NEW CRUSH·PROOF -BOX tlTTERLYCllARMING, 700/ ..,,
.
'

-

'

...
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P,age Six

Beat Bir

efore Bouncing Western 1
~ Central line~--twi~dcats

Ioss Perfect Sla!e

i iw·in
Paces 20-13 At Pesky UBC Thunderbirds
A·t Cheney·

· ,

Ac.c ording To Hal
· by
Hal Heath

1

~~~-

Sports Editor

tonio~~~;a1or~a~~~~t~rn1
~~~h~i~~Jeri;;:1~c~\s u~~~~si~~t~f c:r~~~~
Columbia. A win for Central would just about wrap up their firsf

Evergreen football title and run to five their number of conference
wins . Victory for UBC would be t he Birds' only one of the season .
What it was was football!
~ The Thunderbirds are out to
Central Was hington's Wildcats
\ And how-those Wildcats played! 'it. Coaches Abe Poffen- accomplished three things in one
spoil the Wildcats' perfect confer~
ence season and tl}e added impetus
r oth and Adrian Beamer he.d the big red (or white, d e pend ing last Saturday at Cheney in defeatof Homecoming at the Canadian
on where the game is played) way u,p for the Eastern game. ing the Savages 20-13. Coach Abe
school might be all they need. ·
Poffenroth's ~rew strengthened" its I
I
lt' s a good thing they were.
·
·
,
hold on first pla ce in the Ever.
Moving one !he " Sportrai~" spotlight shines,
Central will be at full strength
Eastern was fully: aware that the game, "in all probability, green Confe re nce.
meant the Evergreen championship. They talked like cham- step closer to the conference title this week, on big, rough and . rug- for the tilt. Corky Bridges, Abe
pions, looked like champions, (pretty unif~rins) and in all fair- and incre.a sing the possibilities of ge_d Gary Lee, 21~ pound senior Poffenroth's ace halfback, was
attending the Aluminum Bowl in Wildcat tackle.
the only casualty. last week and
~~ i~ must be said that for most of the game they played like
December.
A tower of stren"g th on the big he should be ready to go to·
champions. But the Central boys ARE champions.
It was one of the most brilliant Central forward wall, Lee grad- morrow.
Central displayed the trait that puts mQst football teams foo tpall gam% to be seen by fans Liated from Centralia High School,
The big, aggressive Central line
is expected to stop anything the
<m top. They created tbe "breaks" and took advantage -of iJ~ a good m any seasons. . Both
Birds have to offer. Paced bv
them. Ruben Rawley started the ball rolling, or I should say squads demonstrated . champion· Larry Maguire, Gary Lee, and Jo~
pouncing. The speedy little guard shot through a hole in the ern's determined effort to overKominski the big white has smothEastern line, dove, and blocked a punt. Then, displaying som,e come th~ Wildcat lead -and to the
alert ewe eleven taking advantage
ereP, every offensive attack they've
of the ability which made Marcus Haynes famous, he dribbled of every break. The Savage at.t ack
faced so far this season.
the ball once, pickedt it up, and macle a n~at little jaunt into the
The only -hitch in Central plans
was marked by the outstanding
~n.d zone.
could be a tie or a loss. With
passing combination . of Sande .to
the importi:tnt final, game · with
· ., The next break ca.me when Eastern let a Wildcat kick off Sperber. Central's all &round team
· We~te:rn only . a . w~ek away th~re
wofk ·and great running. ability of
roil dead. Cub Kominski p-ounced 09 ~h~- ball iracefully. an.d Cbrky
.ha!?. been some talk of 'over confiB.ridges musi: ·have ·pleased.-·
Px plays later Central had six more poin~.
'del}ce, but UBC probably ' can't
Coach Poffenroth tnroughout the
generate. enough of offensive attack
.
The other touchdown came when Corky Bridges drifted cont~st.
to ,c ause the league's top team any
thr.ough .a tank size hole in the line and sprinted some 60 yards
Eqch tearp got off to a slo~
,troµble.
to paydirt. Bridges, .by the way, is somewhat of a good half- start in th~ 9pening qujp;t~r of
p ack.
play with the Wildcats on the. de'
a team that could beat
CPS and
, Th~ rest of t4e game w~s an~i;clirp~tic (without. i!Wept fense most, of the time. - The solid
c~~Qey, and . my bigge~t . thrill
~ings) :· Eastern played good ball the rei?t of the way apg wa!? line of tn'e victors held the Eastern
caine :vhen w'e bea.t both of them,'' ~ threat until the final gun. The .big news however, won't ap- s<iii?-4 OfJ tq¢;.~ apd 1~ ya);~ ljpfs
the big tackle said.
·
near in _mpst. paper,s. (!'...g,qk 1\1.Qn;i~ my fircs~ . sco~p.). _
. : :. after. a lpng Urive.. OJ} · qoth OC· Majoring in mathematics and~
'
casion_s.
minoring in physical edUcatiori;'.
·• . C::.1.Jti.i~e. Yµle. chief l}iren. p)IJ~'1'-~er, ~ myself did, a : When it,, cam~ tiJhe to scorl'!. · it
~ary Lee intenP,s to coach w,h~i>.
tittle scouting bef9r~ ti!e game. Wh,ij~ 111c9~ in OJ!e o.f the came .in on~ _big fll}ffY in t,he · s~<(
..
h~ grad4ate.~ tl}is .spring.
;
places where all good ·scouts scout we ran into one of the .East- opP. stimz?, Sang~ w.fis f<;>r;cf q.- to
P'll tackles, a 'eP;tleQla~ ~Y the~~ of Gro~ Si~gel whc;> looked lpck for tlW Savages_)J,ut th~ b{>qt
Gaeyc L~
fooc:I wearing 230.pounds: Upon leaning a little. closer and. re~ w.as . blocked , by C~iJtrnJ.. .g}!~rd
.
.· ... . . ,
.
~eivmg a little push from friend Cl~d.~; I ;Qi~d to fall into Ruben Rowley who, ~_IC,ked ..the .!>.!JlJ \\'.here he let_tered .1? f~tbaij., ba~+t.e conversation that was b ·
~eelb · the tackle.
IJP on. th~-~ yar~ )111.e .ap~i rl;li;ed- ke.tb~ll . and ,tra~!C· , , -~·
·.
_ ·
r "'
emg
· . ·
Y
th,q rem$!1111µg d1.$~i!nfe fQr tb.e
Pr10r to commg . to Centrai the
"Mac," he sai9,. "'We are ready .."
"Everyone is finally, ii_r:st;;i}\: J??i0.t%.: . B_riqg~s k~<;k~d _the bniwriy lineman. spen.t ;·two ;ea1;s
~ut: of the infirmary and we are ready."
Mac nodded and exti:{l. . wmt · ipvmg !he W1ld<;~ts a at dentr~lia .Junior:;CoUt:ge, w,here
Your Beauty1
flashed his .victory smile. The tai;kle flashed a victory smile 7-o lea(}.
he pi~lced up monpJ~rams in footHeqlth
and made his way toward the d.oor. No doubt the gears in
E~'ftern never hpd the ch;.uu;e to ball and track. ' ·
h
d
·
d
·
f
·
b
h
·start
a
play
from
scrimmage
after
Winnimr
hi_
s
firs.t
...
.
let.t.
e
.
i
.
·
for
Ce.n.
h1s massive ea were grm mg or a partmg statement ut e the TD. - ' on the "kickoff . th. e ball
~
and
'aid simply; "Too . b~g you ca,n't n;i~ktC jt to ,the game Mac, it
.
.
1ral in traclc, ~e- - is expePted . tq
1
Ruben R~wley! who picked th.e ball carry a big load
C91;1,ch Adrian
Prescription Ce"ter
~hould be a good one since _we' re finally ready."
touched a S~vag~ player. Very Beamer's cinder squad in the shQt
'
By this time most of the patrons had decided that the promptly, end Joe Kol"):linski fell and discuss events.
4th andP~l
Ph. .WA 5-5844 Savages were r~dy a~d . Cl~ude and, l ,qui.ck,ly w.~t on the, de~ on .the ball for Central, setting up "I've always wru:ited. to pl(!y on .
fen.sive. Disgyised as two hit h-hik - fr
th .A.I
ff h
- the.1r next scon~ from th~ 20 .Y!ilid ,;;;;;;;;.~~~~~;;~;:~_:;~~2:=;::=:~~~=:,;::::=::;:::;:~~::;
. eel
v
· ·
c
~
om e
~ . ig ~ay s~np~ . . After f1':'e plays, Bmig~s
Wef, Wall
·,
.
h!t Bud ·Snaza with a pass gpaj fqr
1 It took apout fiye min_ytes but finally one 0 J tlJe hrain~ 12 Y~rds ai:id .an additi~naI . spc
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Evergreen. Conference and strengthened the Wildca.t's bid for :i post-season game.
The Wilclcats resume action this week in Canada with the UBC Thmulerbfrds
as opponents.
(See story)

CENTH.AI, HAL1rnACK CORKY BHIDGES races a.round left end for 15
yards and a firs.t" down against Ea.stern last week.
A host of Sa.vage tacklers
move in for the kill.
Bridges was one of the sta rs in Centrnl's 20-13 win over
the Cheney team. The victory gave Central a firm ho.Jd on first plaee in the

How They Rate Defensive Star
Newest Hero On
Colle'9-e Cam· PU ·

Bamboo Curtain really infiltrates ~~;:~~e 20-13 victory over his alma
the Central Washington . footQcill
squad, or 'the starting eleven drop's
This could be quite a year for 1. Texas A&M (13)
·296
Coach Leo 2. Oklahoma (11)
286
'dead, the evening of Nov. i6 Central sportswise.
·should be a time for dancing in Nicholson 'has a bevy of fine lads 3 Auburn (7)
210
5"
.zio .
the streets for Central · Washington fighting it 6ut for a few vacant 4: Michigan State (1)
· will ·be · ttie proud. possessors of spots on a vetera n "basketball 5. Iowa (1).
''.l!l4 Tnere 's a new hero on the. col• its ·first Evergreen Conference squa d, ·and the baseball squad has 6. Ohio State (2)
191 lege · ca mpus this year- the onceBy KIRBY OFFUTT
crown.
several key players returning.
7. Army
101 anonymous defensive star.
.
. .
The fairer sex is evidently the
No, Grenadine, the girls ' Swing- 8. Navy
86 ; He's tf'ie fellow the coaches l!!liY
With the weather the way it is stronger, also ... .1Sports editor arid ing hockey sticks out back 'bf 1the 9. Michigan
72 is \vinnirig the football games this
around- Ellensburg, the fall sports. yell lea:der,'Hal o'Heath, 1s ·nursifig gym aren't getting in practic& for 10. Oregon
54 year and now along comes the Naenthusiasts must participate . only an incipient charley-horse just the "Sadie Hawkins" dance. ~They 10. Tennessee
54 tional Collegiate Athletic Bureau
for the ·.love. _o f the _gum~. Tfiere .practising what the Central Wash~ are preparing for· the Nortfiwest Second lO - 12, North · Carolina \Vith a . colle ction of statistics t o
isrl't ·'l:ny other. incentive, temper- ington cheerleaders do week in and Hockey Tournament at Eugene State, 34; 13, Arkansas and Notre prove the point.
ature wis~. '
week out ·at Wildcat ·sports events. come November 15.
·
Dame, 19 ·each; 15, Mississippi, 17;
A survey of 108 major college
Boneh,ead . football plaYS.: ey~ri. ' "0ld setiool fie''. didn't interfere -. _._._,__,__~~- . .
lG, Dl'.lke 10; 17', Georgia "Tech, teams i'eveals that scoring, tcital
themselves .:out ever a period of ·\vith Coach ~be Poffenroth as he
Syi'aeuse U. · an?·' Boston U began 'fexas Chri~tian, '.Penn S~ate,, arid y~rdage , gain~ed . and ' n~mber~r of ·
years, as .faithful Central football steered the Wildcat grid teafu to a their football series in 1923.
· Tempe (Anz.) ··state, · 4' .et:fotl.
I passes ·attempted are · all do\Vn.
fans could tell you after seeing ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~..:_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Joe. K0minski · fall on · a Wildcat
. kickoff, with the whole Eastern
tea'm looking on . Way back in
1950, the St. Martin's Rangers salvaged a 14-14 tie with ewe by
falling on the ball in the end zone
·- .-:..i .
under the same circumstances.
Unless the virus from beyond the
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MUSIC MAJORS!; Know how to change

e

STARTS SUNDAY

a glee elub from a loud crowd to a
lyrical miracle? Simple: just promise
'em a Lucky break! A Lucky's a light
smoke-the right smoke-for anyone.
· It's all cigarette-'-all fine tdhadoo!
.And that natm-!f1ly light, woridl3rfiilly
good-tastiNg,tobacco is toast¢d to taste
even better. Hold your rehearsal without . a Lucky break, and you'll get
nothing but Choir Ire! Chorus: Light
up a light smoke ... a Lucky ~trike!

e
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CHALLENGING STORY OF

C

WHAT IS D. D. T.I

JOHN BRIVELl!.
OKLAHOMA A. I' M,

WHAT. DOES A GEOLOGIST COlLECTI

il'iilio1TH· SCHELLPFEl'FER,
U. OF WISCON SIN
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Strata Data ..

cowr'Au . JR.,

Cri-me Chime '

HOLY CROSS

KAR\. MANTYLA.
' U. OF DETROIT
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Squint Print ·
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WHAT IS A SLIM IRJSHMANI

WHAT IS BOVINE SMALL TAUCf

Don't just stand th'ire •••

starring'·"

JOAN

A "R

WHAf IS VERY SMALL TYPEI

WHAT IS A BURGLAR ALA'l!Mf

RAYMOND

I G

RICHARD

BASIL

STICKLE! MAKE $25

COLLINS·BURTON ·SYDNEY
lhfr:~iclng CY GRANT
Special Added Attraction
"DANCE DEMONS"
. FEATuRING

LES 8R0WN

DWIGHT SCOTT
Hl\RVARD

Cattle Prattle

Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming
answers. B oth words must have the same riumber of
syllables. (No drawings, please!) W e'll shell out $25
for all we use-'-and for hundreds that n ever see print.
So · send stacks of 'em with your n ame, address,
college and class to 'Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A,
Mount Vernon, N. Y.

0

R08ERT' McCOY.
PENN . STATE

AND HIS

BAND OF RENOWN
Hear "Hawa:iinti· War Chant"
"Cha Cfia for Gia"
"Moonlig-ht hi Vermont"
a nd Other Hits
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FOCUS ON .CENTRAL •••

ONE OF THE MOST MODERN BUILDINGS on the campus,
pleted in 1948 with state funds. The building ha , had one addition since its completion. That is
the obse rva.tory which tops· the building. It was completed. several yea.rs ago and has an eight
inch t elescope within a revolving dome. Clock work to keep the telescope diTected toward the
h eavenly bodies unde1· study is also incorporated in the observatory. The building contains three
biology labs; one geology lab; five class rooms, including the auditorium; three chemistry Ia.bs ancl
three physics labs. An audio visual projection room. is also included in the structure. Approximately 10 professors have their ofices in the building.

"LOOK, YOU CAN SEE HOW MUCH IT'S SHIFTED!"
Four students wa.tch the Faucault Pendulum as it proves the
earth turns on its axis. \\' hen it begins swinging, from north to
south for example, its straight line direction of swing shifts in
a clockwise direction at the rate of 11 degrees an hour. This is
due to the rotation of the ea.rth arnd it proves that the earth
does revolve.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1957

Science Building
Attracts Student Interest

SUSPENDED FROM THE ROOF, the Faucault Pendulum is
located in an open circle in the center of the Science building
museum. The floor of the circle was ca.refully instaUed to ensure true north- and south directions. The bronze plaque on the
edge of the circle gives the latitude aJlcl longitude, ele·v ation
a.b-Ove sea level aml the excelleration of gra.vity to a high degree
of precision.

HOWARD CLERF INSTRUCTOR AT MlDSTATE AVIATION INCORPORATED gives
practical instruction to two students. Seated behind Clerf is David B eier s. Glenn Anderson, at the
right, observes. Both students are enrolled in the class Elementary Flight Laboratory, Aviation
8il. The course consists of a minimum of 12 hours of flight instruction. Approximately 10 hours
will be dual, with. two hours solo. The flight in5truction includes basic aircraft maneuvers and
techniques for landing and taking off with an aircraft. It will also qualify the student for a stupilot's license with solo privileges.

"WHER.E'S SPUTNIK? STUDEN'l'S GA'l'HERED Tuesday evening to scan the skies with
the telesiope atop the Science building. Violet J.umley i)eers through the. eye piece while T ed Bowen, assistant professor of physica.l science, looks on. Bowen ancl George F. B eck, professor of
geology, first met with the students and pointed out on ch arts where the various visable stars were
located.- The group then assembled on the roof and observed constellations for a short while. They
then reass emblecl in the observatory and examined the moon through the telescope. No sign of
either satellite was reported.

CHEMISTRY MAJOR, MARY DRIVER., is visable th.r ough
a maze of laboratory equipment. She wa.s reportedly working
o.n a quant ita.tive analysis problem. Miss Driver, as. well as all
science students a r e allowed to use the ch em istry Jabs for special
experiments as well as class work. The la.bs are open from 8
a.m. until .'i p.m. when the building closes.

